
Luke 5 1-11 – Discussion Questions 

What Difference Can Jesus Make? 
Luke 5:1-11    

Opening Question – share your response to (a) or (b)   

a) What is the best thing that happened to you this past week? 

 

b) What experienced or event has had life-changing implications for you? 

 

Discussion Questions 

1) Read Luke 5:1-11. Why do you think so many people were coming to hear Jesus? What did they 

find appealing in his message (cf. Luke 4:17-22, 31-32, 43)?   

 

2) Why did Jesus decide to borrow Simon’s boat (convenience? providence?)?   

 

3) Why do you think Jesus told Simon to go fishing? 

• He wanted to pay him back for his time and effort 

• He wanted to see if he had been listening 

• He wanted to see if he would trust him 

• Other 

 

4) If you had been Simon when Jesus said, “Put our into the deep water, and let down the nets for a 

catch,” what would you have done? 

• Wondered who this guy thought he was 

• Politely told Jesus to stick to his preaching and leave the fishing to me 

• Grudgingly (or gladly) done what he asked 

• Other 

 

5) Why do you think Simon and all his companions were so “astonished at the catch of fish” (v.9) 

rather than just very excited to strike it rich that day? 

 

6) How did this miracle affect Simon? Why does this have a more profound effect on him that the 

healing of his mother-in-law (in 4:38-39)? 

 

7) How does the fishermen’s decision to leave everything strike you (silly? exciting? other?)? Why? 

 

8) When was the first time, if ever, that you responded to Jesus like Simon did in verse 8? Verse 11? 

 

9) Was Jesus call to “catch people” just a command for Simon or for all his disciples (then and now)?  

 

10) What do you wish Jesus would change in or for you?  

 

Take time to pray for one another. 


